
FOR THE COUNCIL MEETING OF NOVEMBER 16, 2010 

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 

November 16, 2010 

TO: City Council 

FROM: Planning Commission 
Prepared by: Lawrence W. Appel, Director of Community Development 

SUBJECT: DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR COLE ENTERPRISES, LLC, 1525 
WEST BETTERAVIA ROAD, TO ALLOW THE PHASED DEFERRAL OF 
PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS, FILE NOS. SP-2010-
021, E-2009-003 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council take the following action: 

1. Introduce an ordinance approving a Development Agreement (SP-2010-021) 
with the property owner to allow the phased deferral of public infrastructure 
improvements (Attachment 1). 

BACKGROUND: 

On October 5,2010, the City Council was presented with two versions of a Development 
Agreement, one recommended by the Planning Commission and one by Community 
Development staff. After hearing from the applicant that they preferred the Planning 
Commission version, the City Council continued the project and directed the applicant to 
work with staff to bring back an agreement that could gain their support. 

Staff met with the Coles on October 18, 2010 at which time a tentative agreement was 
reached on every topic that had been previously disputed. 

DISCUSSION: 

The primary focus of benefit to the City has been the proposed improved visual 
appearance along "A" Street. No one knows how long it will be before the property 
develops with uses as identified in the Area 9 Specific Plan. To that end, staff has 
required, and the applicant has agreed to improve the aesthetics of the area by 
replacing the old fence with a new eight-foot chain link with privacy slats. In addition, 
substantial landscaping will be planted and maintained along the entire "A" Street 
frontage. 

The revised Development Agreement has been finalized and signed by the Coles. Staff 
recommends approval. 

Fiscal Considerations: 
Approval of the Development Agreement will not fiscally impact the City. Deferral of 
public improvements is acceptable since all improvements will be required at such time 
as the property develops with or without the Area 9 Specific Plan. 
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Impact to the Community: 
As an interim use until development occurs within the Area 9 Specific Plan, no 
immediate impact to the Community at large is anticipated to result from the project. 
However, as stated in the previous report, there is a history of violations on the property 
that have resulted in direct and adverse impacts on the adjacent residential 
neighborhoods and the appearance from the adjacent public streets. Therefore, the 
Development Agreement and the associated Conditional Use Permit are anticipated to 
result in a direct improvement for the immediate vicinity. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROCEDURES: 

This project is a Class 1 Categorical Exemption (Existing Development) based on 
Section 15301 of the State Environmental Guidelines. No further environmental review 
is required. 

COORDINATION: 

This report has been prepared in coordination with the Office of the City Attorney and 
Code Compliance Unit, the Department of Recreation and Parks, and the Department of 
Public Works, Engineering Division. 

LAWRENCE W. APPEL 
Director of Community Development 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment 1 - Signed Development Agreement 
Attachment 2 - Revised Comparison Table 



Recording requested by: 

City of Santa Maria 

When Recorded Mail To: 

Santa Maria City Clerk 
110 E. Cook Street, Room 6 
Santa Maria, CA 93454 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
FOR COLE PROJECT 

THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered in the 
City of Santa Maria on this day of , 2010, by and between CITY OF 
SANTA MARIA, a California municipal corporation and charter city (hereinafter referred 
to as "CITY"), and Cole Enterprises, LLC, a limited liability company (hereinafter 
referred to as "DEVELOPER"). 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, due to the lack of certainty in the approval of development projects, 
there can result a waste of resources, an escalation in the cost of housing, a 
discouragement in investment and the commitment to comprehensive planning which 
would make maximum effective utilization of resources at the least economic cost to the 
public; and 

WHEREAS, although there are several business activities and operations on the 
subject property, some of those are existing as un-permitted uses, those uses generally 
function as temporary uses, operating with minimal improvements and infrastructure, 
and resulting in certain adverse impacts upon adjacent land uses, the lack of certain 
supporting infrastructure improvements can potentially result in adverse impacts to the 
surrounding areas; and 

WHEREAS, California Government Code §§65864-65869.5 were therefore 
enacted authorizing local agencies to enter into binding development agreements with 
persons having legal or equitable interests in real property for the development of such 
property; and 

WHEREAS, it is the intent of CITY and DEVELOPER to establish certain 
development rights in the property and considerations related to property dedications, 
public and private improvements and financing which are or will be the subject of project 
development applications as well as this Development Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to California Government Code §65865, CITY has adopted 
an ordinance implementing this agreement and establishing procedures and 
requirements for consideration of development agreements; and 
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WHEREAS, DEVELOPER is the holder of a legal or equitable interest in the 
undeveloped real property which is the subject of this Agreement described as 
Assessor's Parcel Number 117-320-008, and more particularly described in Exhibit "A" 
hereto (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, DEVELOPER proposes to defer development requirements for a 
project known as Conditional Use Permit for Cole Enterprises, LLC, U-2009-002, E-
2009-003; and 

WHEREAS, the project is described as screened materials storage yard(s); 
trucking terminals, including outdoor truck storage, a diesel fuel tank/dispenser, indoor 
vehicle maintenance and repair; contractors yards; associated office uses; limited 
outdoor maintenance and servicing; limited retail; driveways and parking located on 9.6 
acres at 1525 West Betteravia Road in Santa Maria. The project is more specifically 
described in the staff report and exhibits to U-2009-002; and 

WHEREAS, some area residents whose homes are in close proximity to the 
subject property have identified certain adverse impacts related to noise, air quality and 
the physical appearance of the subject property and have requested specific 
improvements to mitigate those impacts including: A solid screen fence along the A 
Street frontage; landscape plantings along A Street, including shrubs and ground cover 
in a similar manner as provided and existing street landscape treatment on the opposite 
side of A Street; limitations of outdoor light and glare; limitations on the hours of the 
business operation(s); restrictions on truck and vehicle placement, including a 
prohibition on vehicle storage and trucking uses anywhere on the northeasterly portion 
of the subject property; a full prohibition against persons residing on the subject 
property; a prohibition against outdoor repair; limitations on the placement of outdoor 
signage; access restrictions along A Street; a prohibition against truck and vehicle 
parking along A Street; and, a general clean-up of the site, including clean-up of the 
area at the southeast corner of the subject property; and 

WHEREAS, Developer represents that: 

1) As of April, 2010, Developer's property provided for 17 businesses and 
61 employees that contribute economic development revenue for the betterment 
of the City of Santa Maria; and 

2) The configuration and use of Cole Enterprises' property has not 
changed since the time of annexation into the City of Santa Maria; and 

3) All of the businesses that contributed to any complaints regarding Cole 
Enterprises have left the property; and 

WHEREAS, in return for flexibility in the application of development requirements 
for a conditional-use permit, CITY desires that DEVELOPER perform specified activities 
in connection with the Code Enterprises use permit. These include privacy perimeter 
fencing along "A" Street and Betteravia Road, landscaping along with smoothing, 
weeding and maintaining of the "A" Street and West Betteravia Road frontages in the 
area between the street and perimeter fencing; pruning three trees in poor condition; 
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and annexing into a landscape maintenance district and special benefit zone (and 
agreeing to pay assessments for special benefits received); repainting or replacing a 
water tank structure on the property, agreeing to compliance inspections on the property 
and providing an irrevocable offer of dedication to the City for roadway and public 
utilities on the project's frontage of Betteravia Road and "A" Street; and 

WHEREAS, assurance to DEVELOPER that DEVELOPER may proceed with the 
Conditional Use Permit for Cole Enterprises, LLC Project in accordance with specified 
regulations will strengthen the public planning process, encourage private participation 
in comprehensive planning and reduce the economic cost of development; and 

WHEREAS, DEVELOPER and CITY can accomplish their mutual goals by 
entering into an Agreement pursuant to Government Code §65864 et. seq.; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has found that this Agreement is consistent with the 
General Plan, and zoning ordinances of the CITY, and has taken all necessary 
proceedings in accordance with CITY's rules and regulations for its approval; and 

NOW THEREFORE, with reference to the foregoing recitals and in consideration 
of the mutual promises, obligations and covenants herein contained, the CITY and 
DEVELOPER hereto agree as follows: 

1. APPLICABLE RULES AND REGULATIONS 

a. State Law. Government Code §65866 provides that the zoning 
regulations in force on the date a development agreement is executed apply to the 
project, except as otherwise specified. DEVELOPER wishes to receive flexibility in the 
application of development requirements as specified by this Agreement, instead of 
proceeding as required by the Santa Maria Municipal Code and regulations of the City 
of Santa Maria. 

b. Rules. Regulations, Specifications, and Policies. The rules, 
regulations, specifications, and official policies governing design, improvements, and 
construction standards applicable to development of the Property subject to this 
Agreement shall be those specified in this agreement. Where not addressed by this 
Agreement or not in conflict with this agreement, the Santa Maria zoning ordinance and 
other Municipal Code requirements shall control. Applicable Municipal Code 
requirements NOT addressed by this Agreement specifically include, but are not limited 
to, the requirements of Chapter 12-28 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code. This 
Agreement does NOT operate to keep in force those zoning regulations existing on its 
effective date. 

c. Effective Date. The Effective Date of this Agreement is the date it 
is adopted by the City Council of the CITY. 

2. INTEREST OF DEVELOPER 
DEVELOPER represents that, as of the Effective Date, it owns or it is 

contractually entitled to buy the Property in fee, subject to encumbrances, easements, 
covenants, conditions, restrictions and other matters of record. 
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3. BINDING EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 
The burdens of this Agreement shall bind, and its benefits inure to the 

successors-in-interest to, the CITY and DEVELOPER hereto. 

4. RELATIONSHIP TO CITY AND DEVELOPER 
It is understood that the contractual relationship between the parties 

created hereunder is that DEVELOPER is an independent contractor and not an agent 
of the CITY. Nothing contained herein or in any document executed in connection 
herewith shall be construed as making the CITY and DEVELOPER joint venturers or 
partners in the Project. 

5. PERMITTED USES OF PROPERTY 

a. Permitted Uses; Intensity of Uses; Maximum Size and Height 
of Buildings. The parties hereby agree that for the term of this Agreement the 
permitted uses and the intensity of use shall be those stated in the then-current Santa 
Maria General Plan ("General Plan"), the Santa Maria Municipal Code including the 
Zoning Ordinance, Conditional-Use Permit No. U-2009-002, and regulations adopted by 
the City Council concerning the Plan and Codes (collectively, the "Applicable Land-Use 
Regulations"), as well as this Agreement. DEVELOPER shall have those benefits 
granted and obligations created to permit development of the Property in accordance 
with the Applicable Land-Use Regulations and this Agreement. Without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, the maximum, development and use intensity, maximum 
height and size of structures permitted hereunder shall be governed by the Applicable 
Land Use Regulations and this Agreement. 

This Agreement supplements, but does not replace, other approvals needed to 
use the Property as set out in U-2009-002. The provisions of this Agreement shall 
control in the event of a conflict; the other applicable land-use regulations shall 
control in the event this Agreement does not specify a requirement. 

b. Entitlement to Develop. The DEVELOPER is hereby granted, as 
of the Effective Date of this Agreement, the vested right to develop the Cole 
Enterprises, U-2009-002, E-2009-003 Project and the Property to the extent and in the 
manner provided in this Agreement. 

c. Other Projects. This Agreement shall not prevent the CITY from 
denying or conditionally approving any subsequent development project application 
submitted for other real property not described in Exhibit "A" which is not subject to this 
Agreement on the basis of existing or new rules, regulations and policies. 

d. Changes in State or Federal Law. In the event of the enactment 
or amendment of any statewide law or regulation or any federal law or regulation, which 
enactment or amendment prohibits or precludes the performance of any term or 
provision of this Agreement, or which renders economically infeasible further 
development of the Cole Enterprises, U-2009-002, E-2009-003 Project, then 
DEVELOPER, at DEVELOPER's option, may terminate this Agreement with no further 
liability to CITY. 

e. Fees and Charges. Fees, charges, taxes, and any other levy that 
is revised or adopted during the term of this Agreement shall apply to development 
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pursuant to this Agreement, except where this Agreement expressly and specifically 
sets forth a maximum limit on any fee on either an aggregate or per unit bases. 

6. APPLICABLE LAND-USE REGULATIONS 
Except as otherwise specified, the improvements required by this 

Agreement shall be provided by the DEVELOPER no later than sixty (60) days after 
approval of Conditional-Use Permit U-2009-002. 

a. The applicable regulations, specifically the CITY's zoning 
ordinance, require a Conditional Use Permit in order to authorize the uses requested for 
the property. Although issuance of a use permit authorizes one or more uses that 
would otherwise be prohibited in a zone, it does not authorize flexibility in applying other 
development standards. A conditional use must meet all those standards, and in 
addition, a city may place additional requirements on conditional uses in order to assure 
compatibility with neighboring uses. !IT Corp. v. Board of Supervisors, 1 Cal.4th 81 
(1991); Friends of Davis v. City of Davis, 83 Cal.App.4th 1004 (2000).] However, by 
using a development agreement, the parties may legally achieve flexibility in applying 
the applicable regulations. 

b. The applicable land-use regulations require that all structures 
comply with the California Building Code. This is a public safety requirement and must 
be promptly corrected to the satisfaction of the Building Official. 

c. The applicable land-use regulations require that all uses maintain 
approved trash and recycling facilities. [Santa Maria Municipal Code §12-35.207.] This 
is a public health requirement and must be promptly complied with. Developer agrees 
to construct trash and recycling facilities in accordance with the applicable land-use 
regulations, in locations approved by Community Development Department and Public 
Works staff. 

d. The applicable land-use regulations require that a solid fence or 
wall shall be erected surrounding areas devoted to outdoor storage, and that such 
storage not exceed the height of the fence or wall [Santa Maria Municipal Code §§ 12-
35.207, 12-16.11(a) and (c).] This is a public welfare requirement to promote aesthetics 
and compatibility. 

e. The applicable land-use regulations require that any activity, 
operation or device which causes or tends to cause, the release of air contaminants into 
the atmosphere shall comply with the rules and regulations of the county air pollution 
district, and that odors released from any operation or activity shall not exceed 
detectable concentrations beyond lot lines [Santa Maria Municipal Code §12-33.302 
and 12-33.303.]. This is a public welfare requirement to promote compatibility. 
Developer agrees to remove the vehicle storage and restrict truck staging to the 
designated areas as specified on Exhibit "B" to the staff report dated August 13, 2010 
for the August 18, 2010 Planning Commission public hearing, as shown in Cole 
Enterprises, U-2009-002, E-2009-003 in accordance with the applicable land-use 
regulations. 

f. The applicable land-use regulations require installation of 
landscaping in the amount of 15% of the gross area of the project site. [Santa Maria 
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Municipal Code § 12-35.207; Chapter 12-44.] This is a public welfare requirement 
which reflects the City of Santa Maria's standard for a developed urban environment. 

g. The applicable land-use regulations, found in Santa Maria 
Municipal Code Title 12, Chapter 35, Section 12-35.207, require dedication of street 
rights-of-way and improvements or appropriate bonding to protect the public health, 
safety and general welfare. 

h. The applicable land-use regulations, found in the City's Landscape 
and Irrigation Standards (adopted by the City Council in Resolution No. 2007-53 to 
implement Chapter 44 of Title 12 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code) require installation 
and maintenance of street trees along public streets in tree planting easements. 
Depending on the specie, trees are to be planted no closer than 25 feet on center, and 
no farther apart than 40 feet on center. This is a public welfare requirement which 
reflects the City of Santa Maria's standard for a developed urban environment. 

i. The applicable fire code regulations, found in Santa Maria 
Municipal Code Title 9 Chapter 9-3 require installation of fire hydrants along public 
streets. The CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT had required one hydrant along with an 8 
inch supply line for both "A" Street and Betteravia Road. 

7. CONSIDERATION FOR DEFERRAL OF REQUIRED IMPROVEMENTS 
DEVELOPER has requested flexibility in the application of specific 

requirements in order to avoid expense. Because DEVELOPER does not propose to 
develop the property with permanent structures at this time, CITY agrees to reduce this 
requirement as follows: 

Community Development 

a. Within 30 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, DEVELOPER shall 
construct and maintain in like-new condition at all times, a chain link fence with 
beige privacy slats approved by the Community Development Department 
around the "A" Street and West Betteravia perimeter of the property, in the 
location approved by the Public Works Department and Community Development 
Department. The fence shall be no less than eight feet in height, measured from 
the highest finished grade. 

b. Within 30 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, a landscape and 
irrigation plan, prepared by the DEVELOPER (with staff assistance), shall be 
approved by the City. The plan may be submitted prior to CONDITIONAL USE 
PERMIT approval to allow ample time for staff review, prior to approval. 

c. Within 30 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, DEVELOPER shall 
paint and maintain in good repair without peeling, fading and cracking; or 
remove, or replace and maintain in similar fashion; a water storage tank that is 
visible from "A" Street. DEVELOPER shall obtain Community Development 
Department approval of the proposed paint color, and shall obtain the 
Department's approval before any further modifications to the tank. 
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d. DEVELOPER shall allow CITY employees access to property at all reasonable 
times during business hours for the purpose of inspection to verify compliance 
with applicable regulations. 

Recreation and Parks 

a. Within 30 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, DEVELOPER shall 
submit an application to execute a consent to join the CITY's Southwest 
Landscaping and Lighting District together with applicable special benefit zone, 
as well as assessments made under that district and special benefit zone. 

b. Within 30 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, DEVELOPER shall 
properly prune or remove the three existing oak trees onsite. 

c. Within 60 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, a five-foot wide tree 
planting easement shall be provided to CITY by the applicant to the satisfaction 
of the Department of Recreation and Parks. 

d. Within 60 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval DEVELOPER shall 
install a 5-foot wide landscape strip along the easterly project boundary ("A" 
Street frontage). The landscaping shall be installed in conformance with the 
landscape plan approved by the CITY, and DEVELOPER shall maintain the 
landscaping for the life of the project. 

e. Within 60 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, DEVELOPER shall 
plant 36 Mexican fan palm trees, each at least 5 to 6 feet in height, in clusters of 
three, equally spaced along the "A" Street frontage. These trees shall be shown 
on the approved landscape and irrigation plan. 

f. DEVELOPER shall maintain at all times the frontages of "A" Street and West 
Betteravia Road, between the street and perimeter fencing landscaped areas, in 
a smooth and weed-free condition that does not allow standing water to collect, 
until frontage and right of way improvements are installed. 

g. Some system of irrigation (not necessarily in-ground irrigation) shall at all times 
be provided by DEVELOPER to assist with the establishment, maintenance and 
health of the plant materials. The "system" shall be illustrated on the approved 
landscape plan. 

Public Works - Engineering Division 

a. Within 90 days of CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT approval, the applicant shall 
provide an irrevocable offer of dedication (IOD) for the ultimate right-of-way for 
both West Betteravia Road and "A" Street. The 10D for both "A" Street and West 
Betteravia Road shall be in the form of fully completed documents to be reviewed 
and approved by the Department of Public Works, Engineering Division. The 
documents shall include the owner's signature and notary, and a legal description 
and supporting map exhibit completed by a land surveyor registered in California. 
The CITY shall hold the offer of dedication, until such point in the future as it 
deems appropriate to accept the right-of-way. A current Title Report shall be 
submitted with the 10D. 
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Fire Department 

a. One or two fire hydrants, supported by an eight inch water line, shall be installed by 
DEVELOPER prior to future structural development on the property, as deemed 
necessary by the Fire Chief. Fire hydrants shall be installed per City of Santa Maria 
Public Works Standard # WA-19. 

S. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
The following general provisions apply to this Agreement: 

a. Notices. All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and 
delivered in person or sent by mail, postage prepaid and addressed as provided in this 
paragraph. Notice shall be effective on the date it is delivered in person, or, if mailed, 
on the date of deposit in the United States Mail. Notices shall be addressed as follows 
unless a written change is filed with the CITY: 

To City: 
City Director of Public Works/City Engineer 
110 South Pine Street, Suite 101 
Santa Maria, CA 93458 

To Developer: 
Cole Enterprises, LLC 
1525 West Betteravia Road 
Santa Maria, CA 93458 

b. Compliance with Laws, etc. DEVELOPER shall comply with all 
laws, including but not limited to the rules and policies of the CITY, in performing this 
Agreement. 

c. Integration. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of 
the parties with respect to the subject matter. All modifications, amendments, or 
waivers of the terms of this Agreement must be in writing and signed by the appropriate 
representatives of the parties. 

d. Interpretation. This agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California. 

e. Jurisdiction. Jurisdiction and venue of all disputes over the terms 
of this Agreement shall be in the County of Northern Santa Barbara, State of California. 

f. Warranty of Authority. Each person signing this Agreement on 
behalf of a party warrants that he or she has authority to do so. 

g. No Waiver. Failure to enforce with respect to a default shall not be 
construed as a waiver. 

h. Severability. The provisions of this agreement are severable. If 
any part of this Agreement is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the 
remainder of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect unless amended or 
modified by mutual written consent of the parties. 

i. Submittals. In addition to any other submittals required by this 
Agreement, DEVELOPER shall submit copies of its current business license and 
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current certificate of workers compensation coverage to the CITY before beginning work 
on this Project. 

j. Prevailing Wage. If applicable, DEVELOPER and its agents, 
employees or contractors are required to pay the general prevailing wage rates of per 
diem wages and overtime and holiday wages determined by the Director of the 
Department of Industrial Relations under §1720 et seq. of the California Labor Code. 
The Director's determination is on file and open to inspection at www.dir.ca.gov and is 
referred to and made a part hereof; the wage rates therein ascertained, determined and 
specified are referred to and made a part hereof as though fully set forth herein. 

9. DEFAULT, REMEDIES, TERMINATION 

a. Annual Review. CITY shall, at least every twelve (12) months 
during the term of this Agreement, review the extent of good faith substantial 
compliance by DEVELOPER with the terms of this Agreement. Such periodic review 
shall be limited in scope to compliance with the terms of this Agreement pursuant to 
California Government Code §65865.1. Notice of such annual review shall include the 
statement that any review may result in amendment or termination of this Agreement. A 
finding by CITY of good faith compliance by DEVELOPER with the terms of the 
Agreement shall conclusively determine said issue up to and including the date of said 
review. 

The CITY shall deposit in the mail to DEVELOPER a copy of all staff reports and, to the 
extent practical, related exhibits concerning contract performance at least four (4) 
calendar days prior to any such periodic review. DEVELOPER shall be permitted an 
opportunity to be heard orally or in writing regarding its performance under this 
Agreement before the City Council, or if the matter is referred to the CITY Planning 
Commission, before said Commission. 

b. Default by CITY. In the event CITY does not accept review, 
approve or issue necessary development permits or entitlements for use in a timely 
fashion, as defined by this Agreement, or as otherwise agreed to by the parties, or the 
CITY otherwise defaults under the terms of this Agreement, CITY agrees that 
DEVELOPER shall not be obligated to proceed with or complete the Cole Enterprises, 
U-2009-002, E-2009-003 project, or any phase thereof, nor shall resulting delays in 
DEVELOPER's performance constitute grounds for termination or cancellation of this 
Agreement. 

c. Right to Legal Action. In addition to any other rights or remedies, 
either party may institute legal action to cure, correct, or remedy any default to enforce 
any covenant or agreement herein, or to enjoin any threatened or attempted violation. 

d. Enforced Delay. Extension of Term of Agreement. The term of 
this Agreement shall be extended for litigation attacking the validity of this Agreement, 
or any permit, ordinance, or entitlement or other action of a governmental agency 
necessary for the development of the property pursuant to this Agreement. An 
extension of time for such cause shall accrue in the event of notice from the party 
claiming such extension to the other party, specifying the cause and commencement 
date of such delay. If, however, notice by the party claiming such extension is sent to 
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the other party more than sixty (60) days after the commencement of the cause, the 
period shall commence to run only sixty (60) days prior to the giving of such notice. 

10. HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 
DEVELOPER hereby agrees to, and shall hold CITY, its elective and appointive 

boards, commissions, officers, agents, and employees harmless from any liability for 
damage or claims for damage for personal injury, including death, as well as from 
claims for property damage which mayor indirectly arise from DEVELOPER's or 
DEVELOPER's contractors, subcontractors, agents, or employee's operations under 
this Agreement; provided that the foregoing shall not apply to any liabilities or claims to 
the extent caused by the CITY's breach of this Agreement, to the extent caused by the 
violation of applicable law or to the extent caused by any negligent or intentional act by 
the CITY or its elective and appointive boards, commissions, officers, agents, and 
employees. 

11. COOPERATION IN THE EVENT OF LEGAL CHALLENGE 
In the event of any legal action instituted by a third party or other governmental 

entity or official challenging the validity of any provision of this Agreement, the parties 
hereby agree to cooperate in defending said action. CITY shall upon prior written notice 
from DEVELOPER reasonably cooperate and perform such acts as may be necessary 
or appropriate to assist DEVELOPER in obtaining any required approvals for the Cole 
Enterprises, U-2009-002, E-2009-003 Project from any other governmental entity or 
quasi-public authority having or acquiring jurisdiction over the Project. In the event that 
CITY incurs expenses in connection with this paragraph, DEVELOPER shall promptly 
reimburse such expenses upon request. DEVELOPER shall be entitled to seek 
reimbursement from third parties, including other governmental entities or officials, for 
any costs or expenses has incurred. 

12. TERM OF AGREEMENT 
The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and shall 

continue, unless sooner terminated pursuant to the terms hereof, for [insert term]. 
Following the expiration of said term, this Agreement shall be deemed terminated and of 
no further force and effect; provided, such termination shall not automatically affect any 
right arising from any CITY approvals on the Cole Enterprises, U-2009-002, E-2009-
003, project, whether secured prior to, concurrently with, or subsequent to the Effective 
Date of this Agreement; and provided further, that, as to that portion of the Property on 
which construction work, per Exhibit "C", has been commenced under the Agreement, 
the provisions of this Agreement shall continue to apply during the entire course of such 
construction work, and shall thereafter apply to the use, operation, repair and 
reconstruction of the improvements constructed pursuant to this Agreement and for any 
reimbursement or Credits due to DEVELOPER under this Agreement. 

13. FORCE MAJEURE 
In the event of changed conditions, changes in local (other than CITY), state or 

federal laws or regulations, inclement weather, delays due to strikes, inability to obtain 
materials, civil commotion, fire, acts of God, or other circumstances outside the 
reasonable control of the parties which substantially interfere with carrying out the Cole 
Enterprises, U-2009-002, E-2009-003, project, or with the ability of either party to 
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perform its obligations under this Agreement, the parties agree to bargain in good faith 
to modify such obligations to achieve the goals and preserve the original intent of this 
Agreement. 

14. SEVERABILITY 
The unenforceability, invalidity, or illegality of any provision, covenant, condition, 

or term of this Agreement shall not render the other provisions unenforceable, invalid, or 
illegal. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CITY and DEVELOPER have executed and approved 
this Agreement as of the date set forth below: 

DATED: November __ , 2010 

CITY OF SANTA MARIA 

BY: 
----------~~---------Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

BY: 
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REVISED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT COMPARISON 

RECREATION AND PARKS CONDITIONS 

CUP REQUIREMENTS 

Up to sixty-four 24" box size 
trees shall be planted along the 
"A" Street frontage. 

Eleven 24" box size trees shall 
be planted along the West 
Betteravia Road frontage. 

Street tree bonding at $250 
each tree. 

Development/landscape plans. 

A minimum 10 foot wide tree 
planting easement is required to 
be dedicated to the City. 

Copy of an appropriate policy of 
title insurance. 

For future right-of-way 
dedication, legal descriptions, 
and right-of-way sketch to the 
Engineering Division of the 
Public Works Department. 

For future right-of-way and 
easement dedication, applicable 
fees so staff may proceed with 
the preparation of the legal 
documents. 

A full in-ground irrigation system 
must be provided to City 
standards. 

AB 1600 Park Mitigation Fee 
Santa Maria Municipal Code, 
Title 8, Chapter 15) imposes a 
fee of $0.026 per square foot for 
commercial units. 

Project to be included in the 
Southwest Landscape 
Maintenance District. 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

Twenty-three 24" box Queen 
palm trees along "A" Street. 

Eleven 24" box size Queen 
palm trees shall be planted 
along the West Betteravia Road 
frontage. 

No bond required. CUP 
condition requires planting and 
maintenance 

Development/landscape plans. 

A minimum 5-foot wide tree 
planting easement is required to 
be dedicated to the City. 

Copy of an appropriate policy of 
title insurance. 

For future right-of-way 
dedication, legal descriptions, 
and right-of-way sketch to the 
Engineering Division of the 
Public Works Department. 

For future right-of-way and 
easement dedication, applicable 
fees so staff may proceed with 
the preparation of the legal 
documents. 

Some form of irrigation (not 
necessarily in ground irrigation) 
shall be provided to maintain 
street trees. 

No fees required until future 
development occurs. 

Project to be included in the 
Southwest Landscape 
Maintenance District. 

APPLICANT'S RESPONSE 

Agree: 24 Street Trees planted 
along "A" Street. 

Agree: 12 Street Trees planted 
along "A" Street. 

Agree: No Bond. 

Agree: Landscape Plan to be 
prepared and approved by City. 

Agree: Easement to be 
recorded. 

Agree: Title insurance policy to 
be provided. 

Agree: Legal description and 
right-of-way sketch to be 
provided. 

Agree: Fees will be paid to 
prepare the legal documents. 

Agree: Some form of irrigation 
to be shown on landscape plan. 

Agree: Fees to be paid when 
development occurs. 

Agree: Property to be included 
in Landscape Maintenance 
District. 

ATTACHMENT 2 
REVISED COMPARISON TABLE 



PUBLIC WORKS, ENGINEERING DIVISION CONDITIONS 

CUP REQUIREMENTS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT APPLICANT'S RESPONSE 

Provide an irrevocable offer of Provide an irrevocable offer of Agree: Will prepare irrevocable 
dedication for the ultimate right- dedication for the ultimate offer of dedication. 
of-way for both West Betteravia right-of-way for both West 
Road and "A" Street. Betteravia Road and "A" 

Street. 

The irrevocable offer shall be in The irrevocable offer shall be 
the form of fully completed in the form of fully completed 
documents, including legal documents, including legal 
description and supporting map description and supporting 
exhibit completed by a land map exhibit completed by a 
surveyor, to be approved by the land surveyor, to be approved 
Department of Public Works, by the Department of Public 
Engineering Division. Works, Engineering Division. 

DEVELOPER shall provide and CITY to defer bonding at this Agree: No bond or surety 
maintain 100% faithful time. required at this time. 
performance, and 100% labor 
and materials bonds or other 
surety acceptable to the City to 
guarantee the project frontage 
improvements and utilities on 
Betteravia Road, First Street, 
and "A" Street. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, PLANNING DIVISION CONDITIONS 

CUP REQUIREMENTS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

New 8-foot chain link fence with New 8-foot chain link fence 
privacy slats (U-2009-002) on with privacy slats (U-2009-002) 
"A" Street. on "A" Street. 

New 8-foot chain link fence with New 8-foot chain link fence 
privacy slats (U-2009-002) on with privacy slats (U-2009-002) 
Betteravia Road frontage. on Betteravia Road frontage. 

Paving improvements on Gravel base across all outdoor 
vehicle outdoor storage areas. storage area in southwest 

corner of property. 

Fifteen percent landscape Minimal planting of shrubs 
coverage. along "A" Street frontage. 

APPLICANT'S RESPONSE 

Agree: Fence to be installed 
along "A" Street. 

Agree: Fence to be installed 
along Betteravia Road. 

Agree: Gravel base will be 
installed. 

Agree: Plants to be shown on, 
landscape plan. 

ATTACHMENT 2 
REVISED COMPARISON TABLE 



CUP REQUIREMENTS 

-

-

CUP REQUIREMENTS 

Two on-site fire hydrants. 

Two 8" water lines to fire 
hydrants. 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT APPLICANT'S RESPONSE 

Maintain the frontages of "A" Agree: Both road frontages will 
Street and West Betteravia remain smooth and wee-free. 
Road, between the street and 
perimeter fencing landscaped 
areas, in a smooth and weed-
free condition that does not 
allow standing water to collect, 
until frontage and right-of-way 
improvements are installed. 

Paint and maintain in good Agree: Tank will be painted, 
repair without peeling, fading removed or replaced. 
and cracking; or remove, 
replace and maintain in similar 
fashion; a water storage tank 
that is visible from "A" Street. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

One hydrant on Betteravia 
Road at western end of 
property upon development. 

One 8" water line to support 
the hydrant. 

APPLICANT'S RESPONSE 

Agree: Hydrant will be installed 
with future development. 

Agree: Water line will be 
installed with future 
development. 

ATTACHMENT 2 
REVISED COMPARISON TABLE 


